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To accomplish this, the ministry offers various 
conferences, training, schools and processes:
1. Schools of Prayer. A variety of training 

focused on learning, experiencing and 
leading in the area of prayer. Or try the new 
PROJECT 52 DAYS PRAYER JOURNEY.

2. City-Prayer Power Conference. Plenary 
and workshop speakers across a wide 
variety of prayer topics. Ten area churches 
come together as sponsors, preferably 
across denominational lines.

3. The Prayer Council Project. The Prayer 
Council Project is a long-term process 
aimed at coaching a city, pastors and lay 
leaders, intercessors and para-church 
leaders, through a “Decade of Destiny” 
process – aimed at engaging the city with 
the gospel in fresh ways, out of a movement 
of compassion and care, and that, on the 
back of a pervasive prayer movement.

4. Prayer Summits.   This relational 
prayer and worship experience is a time 
of seeking the face of God with a focus on 
personal transformation and renewal. Here, 
prayer is learned by experience, laced with 
spontaneous content moments.

Schools of Prayer are seminars available in partnership with your 
church or organization. There are three main types of schools:

• LEARNING – Participants ‘learn’ about prayer. These are laced 
with prayer experience moments.

• EXPERIENCING – Participants experience the ‘doing’ of prayer. 
We learn to pray – by praying. There is no other way. These 
schools are laced with prayer teaching moments.

• LEADING – In these sessions, the focus is on those who will 
lead the prayer ministry or some component of it.

Learn more about these 
Schools of Prayer at:

www.projectpray.org/about/school-of-prayer

Tap a Deeper Prayer Stream 
in your Congregation!
Our two most popular Schools of Prayer: 
Transforming Your Personal Prayer Life and A Prayer 
Journey through the Tabernacle are now available 
as a seven week congregational prayer journey, 
called PROJECT 52 DAYS PRAYER JOURNEY.

• Plan a Saturday School of Prayer.

• Transform the event into a process that 
aims at making prayer a lifestyle. 

• The Sunday after the event to the following 
Sunday, plan Eight Days of Consecration.

• Use the Practicing the Principles Prayer 
Guide, 30 Days (six weeks) following the 
event.

We’ll walk you through the process and provide 
idea and support materials, promotional materials 
and the speaker for the School of Prayer. 

We recommend five sponsoring congregations. The 
commitment of the host church to the seven-week process 
of renewal is a major factor in the success of the School of 
Prayer.  In some cases, we consider single congregations who 
want to host a school and may not be able to embrace the 
seven-week prayer renewal process.

PROJECT PRAY IS COMMITTED
TO PRAYER TRAINING AND MOBILIZATION -
ALL WITH A GREAT AWAKENING IN VIEW.

1 SCHOOLS OF PRAYER
EXTENDED RENEWAL PROCESS

Dr. Douglas Small is providing cutting edge 
leadership, specifically in Schools of Prayer 
and his Prayer Impact Sunday events. He is 
spearheading many national and international 
prayer initiatives that are impacting and 
networking the Church worldwide toward the 
fulfillment of the Great Commission. 

Dr. James O. Davis, 
Cofounder/Billion Soul Network

Doug also speaks at many 
pastor’s conferences, regional and national 

events, as well as, local churches.
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This Project Pray City-wide Conference includes multiple 
plenary and breakout sessions with knowledgeable 
speakers from national organizations and outstanding 
churches.

These conferences are specifically tailored to your city/
region or sponsoring congregations. Tracks could include 
personal prayer, children/youth prayer, intercessory prayer, 
pastor’s and prayer leaders, prayer evangelism/revival. 
Option features include a pre-conference Prayer Trainer’s 
Certification or post-conference City-Impact Seminar.

The lead time to organize and promote a City-Wide Project Pray 
Conference is 6-9 months. We require 10 sponsoring congregations.

 The Prayer Council Project is a long-term (5-10 years) 
process aimed at coaching a city, pastors and lay leaders, 
intercessors and para-church leaders, through a “Decade 
of Destiny” process – aimed at engaging the city with the 
gospel in fresh ways, out of a movement of compassion and 
care, and that, on the back of a pervasive prayer movement. 
It takes the reeducation of a core of 
city leaders to launch the project, 
we recommend a Company of 
Seventy, composed of laypeople, 
pastors and spiritual leaders, and 
intercessory mobilizers. 

 Catalyst
  Convening Team
   Company of Seventy
Quarterly Training Modules

• Vision and Strategy: The Decisive Decade
• The Nehemiah Component (Organizing the 

Professional Tribes)
• Transforming Congregations into Houses of Prayer
• Leading Transformational Prayer
• Forging an Intercessory Prayer Strategy
• Incarnation and Proclamation – Essential Partners
• Thriving as Christians in a hostile marketplace
• Building Care Coalitions
• Developing a Pervasive Evangelism Strategy
• Reaching a City/The Harvest Field
• Mobilizing Congregations/The Harvest Force
• The City-wide Intercessors Network

The book, ‘Change Agent,’ asserts that it takes “less than 3-5 percent 
of those operating at the tops of a cultural mountain to actually shift 
the values represented on that mountain.” Randall Collins in ‘The 
Sociology of Philosophies,’ a relatively small number of elites have 
shaped civilizations. In all the social networks, the different culture/
social spheres, the number of world shapers, major and minor players, 
in recorded history is about 2700. Of those, some 150 to 300 have 
shaped our world in the last 2500 years.

Do you think your city/county might be a candidate 
for this ‘Decade of Destiny’ process? Cities must meet 
certain criteria for the process.  Call us and let’s talk 
about the process and possibilities. 

2 CITY-PRAYER 
POWER 
CONFERENCE

3 THE PRAYER 
COUNCIL PROJECT

REQUEST INFORMATION ABOUT EACH OF THESE CONFERENCES AT:
WWW.PROJECTPRAY.ORG/CONTACT-US OR EMAIL CONFERENCES@PROJECTPRAY.ORG

Doug Small brings an engaging, 
energetic, and Holy Spirit sensitive 
voice to the body of Christ. The Holy 
Spirit is using him to connect Christians 
from across denominational lines and 
bring us back to a fresh understanding 
of our unity in Christ. Doug’s passion 
for righteousness stirs my heart to 
prayer for our nation and world. 

Dr. Doug Beacham, 
General Superintendent, International 

Pentecostal Holiness Church
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These relational prayer and worship experiences have no set 
schedule, only a beginning and ending time. It is a facilitated 
group prayer experience, a time of seeking the face of God 
with a focus on personal transformation and renewal. Its 
simplicity and informality are disarming. The unscripted 
prayer experience is often laced with dynamic moments 
together that create unity, and mark the lives of participants. 
Here, experience is paramount; 
content is incidental. The 
experience takes place in a circle 
where all are equal participants, 
all are pray-ers.

Every city should have an 
ongoing prayer summit effort, 
drawing together pastors, laity 
teams and each and every professional tribe. Only when 
they pray together, will they effectively work together. 

Schedule a prayer summit; then, schedule a facilitator’s training 
for your city.

4PRAYER SUMMITS
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I consider Doug to be one of the foremost 
authorities on prayer and spiritual awakening 
in our nation—a real treasure to the church. 
Doug not only understands the theology 
of prayer and city movement, but he is 
tremendous on giving practical leadership to 
leaders and teams that opens the windows of 
heaven. You will be deeply helped by Doug’s 
ministry and materials!

Bill Elliff, Senior Teaching Pastor, 
The Summit Church, Little Rock|Conway, AR

Pastor/Church Leader of OneCry! 

In keeping with Christ’s prayerful 
pleading for unity among His followers 
(John 17: 21), there’s no better evidence 
of our Spirit-Empowered discipleship 
than joining Him and others in united, 
prevailing prayer. God’s passion for this 
unifying hope is being championed in a 
unique and powerful way through. His 
choice and faithful servant, Doug Small. 

Dr. David Ferguson, President
Intimate Life Ministries and the Great 

Commandment Network

WE WANT TO COME ALONGSIDE 
YOU AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN 
YOUR CONGREGATION AND CITY.


